
CITY COUNCILS.
Theregular meeting was held yesterday

afternoon.
sznEcr nuArren.

A communication was received. front/Atte
Seystone Base Bail Club, praying toe -be
allowed to use, the Parade Ground. Re-
ferred.

A communication was ; received from
Thomas W. Price with reference to -the
award of certain contractsby the City Clan
-missioners. Referred to the Committee on
'taw.

A communication was received from
Henry Beckley, offering to take the contract

r cleansing the city, for a term of five
years, for the sum of $95,000 per annum.

The Committee on Law reported back the
communicationfrom thecontractors for the
magma's, work atthe Chestnut streetbridge,
with reference to the retained percentage
for the work done.

The Committee report that the claim is
just, but the delay is caused by the contrac-
tors for the iron. The Committee was dis-
charged from the further consideration of
the subject.

lugthe submitted an ordinancerepeal..
ing the ordinance providing for paying
damages for taking the ground at Landing

avenue for public purpose
Mr. King faYored the ordinance, because,

ifnceessary, he could producefacts to show
-• how improper the former action of the

chamber was, in view of what had since
occurred. The jury.to assess damages had
run up the amount to $486,000. The tax

payers would,be astounded when they were
made acquainted with the facts. At con-
siderable labor he had carefully examined
the property, and had compared the previ-
ous assessments on the Assessor's btoks
with the award of dSmages. This exhibit
astartling one, was as follows*

Beputed Owners.
Win. S. Perot,
Hiram.Miller, Jos. B.

Townsend Viand Jos.
Wood, trustee,

C. p. Smith, : :

Daniel T. Moore, :

George K. Knight,
Eli K. Price, :

Eli K. Price, :

Eli K. Price, :

John M. Ogden, :

Eli K. Price,
Eli K. Price, :

Philip M. Price, :

George Popp, :

Henry Fricke
William M. Flack,
Eli Knipp, : :

HenryFricke, :

Jacob C. Kensley, :

Henry Fricke, : :

Green and Coates R.
R. Company,

Peter Kern,
'

: :

Charles Wheeler, as-
sessed C. Smith, :

Charles Wolbert, :

John F, Frazier and
others,assessedMary
Cane, : : : :

Mary. M. Brinton, :

George W. Tryon, :

Eli K. Price,.
Eli K. Price, : :

The following pro-
perties do not appear
assessed upon Book:
Eli-K.Price, John M.

Ogden and PhilipM.
Price,

EliK. Price arid John
M. Ogden, : :

Charles Wheeler, :

Eli K. Price, Philip
M. Price and John
M. Ogden, : :

EliK. Price and John
K. Ogden,

.Dennis -Kennedy,
DennisKennedy,
Spring Garden Fire

: : :

K.EliCo.,:Price and Philip
• M. Ogden,
Wm.Wm. S. Swihler, :

Dennis and Cornelius
Kennedy, : :

Dennis and Cornelius
Kennedy, : :

Henry Stewart, :

Isaac Scull and oth'rs
Joseph Maxfield,

Award
Ase d val. of dam,'ges

$1,500, $12,225 00

3,000 10,200 00
3,000 13,500 00
3,500 26,780 00
1,000 5,250 00
1,000 4,500 00
1,000 4,500 00
1,000 4,500 00
1,000 4,500 00
1,000 4,500 00
1,000 4,500 00,
1,000 5,Q00 00
1,200 10,666 66
3,000 70,625 00
2,500 38,377 08
3,000 36,733 33

600 11,466 66
400 5,316 63
300 6,100 00

1,000
4,350
4,000

600
400

7,000 00
29,500 00

92,000 00
20,241 66

6,300 00
16,583 33
12,550 00

933 33
933 00

2,300 00
1,125 00

1,000 00

9,625 00
100 00
150 00

2,800 00
1,837 00

300 00
266 66
2.53 33
25 00

MEME:I

Aggregates, •-• ,$50,000:004-186,199 00

The followinenetnedi were
jurors': Win. J.Bloab:L.l.a*.r .N,''hlirk4-. Jos.
-P. Elliott, DgvitFJOhnieni,''S?' P.VOii
Boyd, Geo. Rotan. January 1!;,•
1866.

;caw,
_

This should Waticer iiiiimlierslo i•eitiol the
original ordinaVe. "A.ftePtiitif se-=`

cure the property'lxilstliag' Ttig
present, howevefi'ls-notrfliertiii:Ye
chasereal estate.'o3 tir fe one
half the amount' ar ii6rifeirl'fe this proJ
Forty. It, is partlya,dA.lF,ft,.isvifi. jut-provement.9.• • -

Mr. Gray urged thiit` the ilide:-thit'r there
had been'aparticulieribt diniaNsdid
not establish thattgAiiii.!--T-igtmust be paid.
He was opposed to.,reppah_ng ,the ;original
ordinance, and thtuiprev,enting:theacturchase
of the ground for thii,tpark.,..The award;
however, could be set!_aside. „TEA-moved to
refer to the COmmitteapinLaw.

Mr. Van Cleve thought he thanks of the
citizens of Philiadelphiaywere due to Mr.
King for his industry.fn ferreting out these
facts, but the originalerdinance should not
be repealed when Councils.could reach the
object inview by having the award of dam-
aces set aside. If the subject came before
the Committee on Law, he wouldguarantee
a prompt and searching investigation.

Mr. Spering said it was not right that Mr.
King's statement should go before the pub-
licwithout some explanation. He had no
doubt.that the awards were excessive, but
in some caseeit might be that the seeming
excess might be due to the loose way we
have of assessing, property inPhiladelphia.
It frequently occurred that valuable pro-
perty had been assessedat a very lowfigure.
The awardin this case was known to the
City Solicitor, and he had, determinedto go
before the Court and object to the confirma-
tion of theaward.

Mr. King's ordinance was referred to the
Committee on Law.

Mr. King next introduced a resolution
directing the citySblicitor to take early and
prompt measures to prevent a confirmation
of the above award. Agreed to.

Mr. Gray (II.) offered a resolution re-
questing the General Assembly to enact a
law for the permanent improvement of
Broadstreet.

The bill provides that Michael Bouvier,
Henry .Diston, Mathew. W. Baldwin and
T. B. Peterson, be declared a body politic
and corporate, by the name and title of
"The Citizens' Association for the improve-
mentof Broad street, in.the city of Phila-
delphia."

They;are empowered to 'adopt and carry
into effect such plans as they may deem ex-
pedient for keeping Broad street free from
railway tracks and other obstructions
-which shall interfere with, or Mar, in, the
judgment of said corporation, the character
andbeauty of said street as the -principal
avenue or drive of said citv,and for improv-
ing, adorning and beautifying said street,
provided that all plans adopted by said hDr-
poration be submitted to and 'approved by
councils.

The corporation is empowered to remove
all railroad or railway tracks-except -such.
as no* or hereafter may: cross said Bpad
streetat the intersection, of streetsrunning'
east or west,' and except the track of: the
Philadelphia, Germantown' and:Norristown
Railroad (lompany, and to 'cause such street
orSolniieli and such portions thereof, from
time to time; to be paved, rePaved and ma-

, eadamiiedor 'graveled Pt such manner or
• mode ofPavenient,.. in whole` :or inpart, as
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. Also,they n:ttty seelt **to plant andsetout
trees, to erect, r huild, and maintain foun-
tains, monumel:its, statues and other useftil:
and ornamental structures; provided,'tbat•
no railway track or,; tracks

,
shall atlany.

Urn ebe placed by said corporationonaaid
street. • • • ,;

That for and in consideration of thefin-.
provements to be made byeald corporation
in and uponsaid street,:andthe labor, care!
and expense to be laid outand expendedby
said corporation in and about the imProv-
lug, adorning and beautifying thesame,and
in order that said corporationmay be better
enabled to carry out the purposes of ; this
act, the right of eminent domain of; the
Commonwealth in and upon and over, said'
street, is hereby granted and surrendered to

said corporation.
The President—Broadstreet had better be

created into a distinct municipality. •

Mr. Gray said some of the most estimable
gentlemen in the city were desirous to im-
prove Broad street, and make it what it
should'-be, the 'handsomest street in the
world. There was no railroad job in it, and
the expenses wuld be borne by the gentle-
men named inothe bill. A bill similar to
this one would be passed by the Legislature
and as Councils had complained of the
passage of bills without knowing !their
contents before, he had submitted this one,
and asked thatit be printed.

Several members • exclaimed, "That's a
biglhing."

The subject was referred to the Committee
on Law.

Mr. Gray explained that the objeet was
to beautify Broad street. The gentlemen
who are the incorporators are among our
most respectable citizens, who desire to im-

prove the street at their own expense.
Referred to the Committee on Law.
The annual report of the Trustees:of the

Philadelphia Gas Works was received and
ordered to be printed.

John Manuel and Wm. Elliott were
elected Trustees 'of the Philadelphia Gas
Works.

The annual appropriation -bills to the De-
partment of Water, Departmentof Health,
Department of Clerks of Councils, Depart-
ment of Inspectors of County Prison, and
the Department of Schools, were adopted'.

The ordinance with reference to flagmen
on the line of the Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad was concurred in.

Theresolution suspending the Fairmount
and Good-Will-Engine Companies was con-
curred in. Adjourned.

COMMON BRANCH.
A communication was presented from

Mr. H. Bickley, proposing to enter into a
contract with the city for a period of five
years for the cleansing allthe paved streets,
removal of ashes, &c., at the rate 4495,000
per annum.

Mr: Palmer submitted a resolution autho-
rizing the Chief Commissioner of High-
ways to enter into a contract with Mr.
Bickley, in accordance with his proposition.

After afew remarks, the resolution was
referred to the Joint Special Committee on
Street Cleaning.

Mr. Stokes submitted anordinance autho-
rizing the West Philadelphia Base Ball and
Skating Club to erect wooden buildings at
Forty-first street, north of Lancaster.

James M. Cowell andWm. R. Leeds were
elected Trustees of the Philadelphia Gas
Works.

The ordinance making an appropriation
of $887,811 97 to the Board of Controllers of
Public Schools for 1866, was taken up.

Mr. Dillon moved to strike Out, all the
items referring to the Boys' and Girls' High
Schools. Not agreed to. Yeas 15,nays 20.

Mr. Simpson moved to strike out the am
propriations to the Boys' High SchooL

Mr. S., in making the motion, said that
he believed that a majority of the citizens
werein favor of abolishing the school. We
tax the people to give them an equal system
of education, bnt only about four per cent.
of the pupils can be educated in the High
School. Of those educated- there, [seventy
per cent. were drones upon the community.
He was in favor of encouraging the Gram-
mar Schools, by raising the standard of
education.

Mr. Willits believed the institution had
done a great amount of good. Many of the
young men educated at the High School
had become distinguished in many walks of
life. Many years ago we had to obtain
teachers from other States, but now our
High Schools giVe us teachers that do a
credit to the city.

Mr. Creswell- desired Mr. Willits to name
the location of any of these teachers.

Mr. Willitsreplied, that be came from one
of the outside wards, and was not very well
acquainted with the teachers, but be could
name at least a dozen that would not have
been teachers but for the High school. He
thought it would be a serious thing to with-
draw all support from the High School so
Suddenly.

Mr. Creswell said the High School costs a
great deal morethan it should for the bone-
'tit derived from it. He was in favor of
raising the ' standard of education in the
Grammar Schools, and abolishing theHigh
School.

Mr. Hancock believed that we should
compel every child to attend school until
a certain age. He thought the $27,000 asked
for the High School, would be of more ser-
vice if appropriated to educate those who
now never go ',to school. The city should
give a fair English education and nothing
else.

Mr. Taylor said boys had been 'admitted
to the school, and we are bound to make an
appropriation to educate them.

Mr. Franciscus opposed the motion to
strike out. He believed the High' School to
be an excellent institution and deServing of
the support of Councils. He had graduates
of that school in his employ, and he desired
no better men.

Mr. Billington was in favor of education,
but he doubted the propriety of maintaining
a college out of the money of the taxpayers.
A good English education is all that can be
expected from the public schools.'

Mr. Dillon said that the education in the
public schools was becoming so superior to
that obtained in the private schools, that the
rich were monopolizing the schools and'
keeping out thepoor.

Mr. Hetzell said the High School only
gave the boys a smattering of learning,
while it failed in giving them an education
of a practical character. He was infavor of
abolishing the High School, because the
grammar schools would then be fostered,
and the system of cramming a few pupils
to get , them in the High School, done away
with. 1

Mr. Evans opposed the amendment;and
during his remarks readfrom the report of
the. Controllers of the Public ! Schools to
show that the graduates of the High Schopl
were not drones;butwere;fillinghigh and re-
sponsible positions in the 'various pursuits
oflife.

The motion to strike out the! appropria-
tion to the High School was loat--yeas 17,
nays 25.

Mr. Harrison -moved to amend the bill,
by adding 25 per cent. to the salaries of the
teachers. Not agreed to—yeas 12, nays 27.

The ordinance- reported was then
adopted. •

A communication was :received from the
Chief Engineer and Surveyor, askin
'Councils ' 'to authoriZetich' surveys andg
planEi to be , made ais will giVe Ithe Depart
anent properplans ot• the city' helow South
street, embracing •theSecond, Third 'and
Fourth Wards and part Of the Twenty-
sixth Ward. -

• Mr. 'Evans submitted a resolution ; ap-
lifoviiig the sureties of John' Gikaan.'

Mr. Nickels moved to lay tiereselution
ontbe table, Agreed toyeas 24, nays 14.

The 'ordinance making an ' appropriation.
Of $103,575 to the Fire Department for 1866,1
was taken-up. 1 ' - ' ' . •

A resolution was, made to 1, strike iout
$l,BOO as the amount for Stearn Fire Com-
paniee, and insertPAO. Agreed to—Yeas
7, nays 12. , 1 • ,

VENING BU.L ETIN : Dank
Mr. Dillon movel to amend, that : z

salaries of the Assis :nt Engineers shall be
aEr`follows: First' and Second Districti,
ss6o;,,inythe Third and Fourth, $300; Fifth;
$490. Not agreed to.

The bill passed as follows:
To the Columbia and Friendship'Engine

Conipanies, and to the Ainerie,a; Diligent,:;
Fame, Good Intent;i•Hurrtane, Lifayette,
Lincoln, Marion, NeptuneitZliNara; Penn-
sylvania, Perseverance, plicinx, Ringgold,
Robert Morris, Schuylkill, S. Penn, Taylor,
Tivoli, United States, Warren and Wash-
ington Hose Companies (all carrying steam
forcing hose), each the sum of $4OO ($9,600).
Also $4OO to the Columbia; Fairmount and
Moyamensing Steam Forcing Hose Com-
panies, Empire Hook' and Ladder Com-
pany, $3OO.

To the Excelsior and Franklinof Fiank-
ford,. Columbia and Washington of Ger-

mantown Germantown Hose, Union Hose,
and Mantua Hook and Ladder, of West
Philadelphia, Good Intent of Roxborough,
Mount Airy and Union of Rising Sun En- ,
gine Companies, and the Rescue •Ilook and I
Ladder Co. of Frankford, each'the sum or.
$.5; to the Congress of Chestnut Hill, and
the Kingsessing Engine Companies, each

.
.

,6150; to Wissahickon Engine Company;?
$100; to the Liberty. Steam Fire Engine`
Company of Holmesburg, $1,200 to they
America, Assistance, Decatur ofFrankford.
Delaware, Diligent, Fairmount, Fellow-,,
ship of Germantown, Franklin, Franklin
of Germantown, Globe, Good' Intent, Good
Will, Hand-in-Hand, Hibernia, Hope, Hn-.
mane, Independence, Manayank, Me-
chant, Monroe Hestonville, Northern
Liberty, Philadelphia, Reliance, Spring
Garden Southwark United 4

antWashington, Washington oFrank-
ford, Weccacoe, Western and West Phila-
delphia Steam Fire Engine Companies; to.

the Franklin, Good Wil4 Hope, Independ-
ence, Kensington, Northern Liberty, Phila-
delphia, Resolution, Shiftier, Spring Gar-
den, Southwark, Western, West Philadel-
phia, and William. Penn Hose and Steam
Fire Engine Companies, each $2,000-
492,000). Adjourned.
The Massachusetts Anti•Siavery Society.

Bogrow, Jan. 25.—The thirty-fifth annual
meetingof the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery
Society was held to-day, Edmund Quincy
presiding. Among the resolutions offered
was one to dissolve the society, which gave
rise to along discussion,- in wtuch William
Lloyd Garrison presented an exposition of
hisviews, saying that the nation-had de-
creed, by its organic low, the utter extinc-
tion of slavery. The public sentiment was
connected with and confirmed in its devo-
tion to freedom, and the foot of war had
added its crushing tread to the extinction of
slavery. The word "anti-slavery" was no
longer distinctive, for to-day the country
was all anti-slavery.

The old reproach was taken away, and
the uncompromising demand for freedom
to the oppressed was no longer needed. The
men and women of this society are fanatics.
incendiaries or infidels no longer. They
had not gone down to the millions, but the
millions had come up to them. Henoe-
forth the members of the society were to
enter on a new work; notanti-slavery work,
but the work of securing the education,
elevation and political rights of property
and the franchise to the nem. ° man, and in
thiswe would besupporteci by and act with
the masses of the American people.

Wendell Phillips and others opposed the
proposition to dissolve, and on a vote the
resolution was defeated.

The following new officers of the society
were elected: President, John T. Sar-
geant; Vice President, Miss M. T. Sever-
ance; Corresponding Secretary, Charles K.
Whipple.

Eclectic Medical College.
Yesterday afternoon the fifteenth annual

Commencement of the Eclectic Medical Cot
lege of Pennsylvania, was held ac the Col
lege Hall. A number of ladies and gentle-
men were present, notwithstanding the in-
clemency of the weather. A find baud was
in attendance, and discourse some appro-
priate music. The exercises were opened
with prayer; after which the President of
the Board of Trustees conferred the degree
of Doctor of Medicine upon the following
gentlemen :

Marshall H. Holmes, Me. CharlesFisher, Conn.
3.% m. M. Watson, Me. Wm. Warburton, Conn.
SamnPI Anderson, lle. Benedict Bailer. Vt.
G. H. Day. Me. (John Hamm, VI.
Charles Brooke. N. H. Stephen Clark, Vt.
Louts Wtstor, N. H. Edwin Baleume. Mass.
Thos.B.enderson, NH. Daniel L Harem. Mass.
Robert Begers, N. H. Jas Mcummell. Mass
Oscar F. Thomas, N. V. Firmon 0. Brooke, Pa.
Isaac Shoemaker. N.Y.Chas. E. Fisher. Jr., Pa.
JamesTyson.'`. I Andrew I,Fraver, Pa.
Fred. r N. T. :Henry Charles, Pa.
Robert Smith.N.Y. Solomon B Bowman, Pa.
E. Penton N. Y. I John P. 'Worrell. Pa.
Thos. llossacks. 0. W. D. S. liamaker. Pa.
P. H. Heron, C. W. Henry Jones. Va.
Hugh H.. Rene. C. W. C. F. bumas La.
John K.ll Igh, C.W.HONORARY➢ Stern.RE.E. a.CubT.

DEG

John Clark, p. C. Stockton,
R. Thomas. IT. lelndle.

The valedictory was then delivered by
Prof. Henry Hollamback. The prosperity
of the collegels such that it is found neces-
sary to hold a spring session in order to

accommodate the many applicants for colle-
giate honors.

From Califorota.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2.3.--At present

there is no danger of a flood at Sacramento,
but the present storm may bring it on.
General Steele, successor of the late General
Wright in commend of the Columbia De-
partment arrived at Sacramento yesterday.

The steamer Pacific, from Portland, Ore-
gon, has arrived here with $419,700 in trea-
sure.

There is a decided improvement in mining
stocks. Hale .tr. Norcross, $350; Yellow
Jackel, $404; Gould he Curry, ss2s; Savage,
$695; Imperial, $ll7 50; Chollar Potosi, $231;
Ophir, 335; Legal Tenders, 70/.

The decision of the Supreme Court of
Nevada against the validity of the specific
contract law has been affirmed.

HOMICLDE CAsxs.—Says the N.Y
The, trial of Pellicier, jointly indicted with
Gonzales for the murder •of Jose Garcia
Otero, was brought to a close yesterday in

the Brooklyn Court of Oyer and Terminer.
The day's proceedings consisted of testi-
mony for the defence, the summing up of
counsel on both sides, and a charge from the
presicang Judge. Thejury, after an absence
of one hour, returned into court and ren-
dered a verdict of guilty. The prisoner
exhibited no emotion on thisannouncement
being made. Gonzales and Pellicier will
both be arraigned for sentence at 10o'clock
this forenoon.

A coroner's investigation of the circum-
stances attending the death of Martin
Haley, resulting, as alleged, from a pistol
shot wound inflicted by Henry Corwin,
second mate of the steamship Manhattan,
during a fight on board that vessel on Tues-
day among several of the employes thereof,
took place yesterday. The evidence of
several witnesses was taken;after which, on
the rendition of a verdict by the jury find-
ing Cumin guilty of firing thefatal shot, he
was committed to await the action of the
Grand Jury.

• The coroner's investigationregarding the
murder ofRobert M. ,Mitchell, on board the
ship JohnBoynton at Riker's Island, was
continued in Brooklyn yesterday. After
,taking some evidence tending to implicate
one,of the prisoners charged with thecrime.
the inquiry was further adjourned till to-
morrow.

POISONED' BY' EATING' A PARTRIDGE.
Joshua C. Stone, Esq., member of: the
Massachusetts Legislature from New Bed-
'ford, was poisoned on Saturday by eating a
partridge. It is supposed that the bird had
been deprived` of its usual food by, the
ground being covered with snow, and was,

'Raced to eat laurel buds. Mr. Stone
was nearl3r insensible .and almost entirely,
paralyzed f'or an hour or twoi but wasre
sieved` bay vomiting, and had nearly recd=
veered yesterday. '

' •

ELPHIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY
Consecration ofBishop lierfoot.

Prmuntruolijan.2s.—The Bey.JohnBar-
rettKerfoot, Bishop elect of the nei4Plocese
of Pittsburgh, of the Protestant EpiecoPal
Church, was cmasecrated to;day

the presence ;Itof ildrge c,ongrUga-
tishbp .-HoPkinsi of -Yerrciont, -pre-

sided, assisted JayBishops'; Mollvaine,* of •
Ohio, Whittingham, ofMaryland,

Williams,!
of Connecticht, Talbot,of Indiana, Clarkson,*
Of ;Nebraska, and Come, of Western New.
'York. The services were deeply impressive.
Bishop Cone preached the charge to the new
Bishop.

ALLEGEDROBBERS ARRESTED.—Two
youths, aged nineteen and twehty, named
Albert Beach and Willian Golden, have
recently been arrested by some of our city
detectives on charge of laeing. the persons
who, during the past six or eight months,
have been prosecuting a series of systematic
robberies on board the cars of the ErieRail-
way. Claims for lost baggage and other
articles have . accumulated against thecom-
pany in that line to the amount of ten

thousand dollars. A large quantity of the
missing property has been discovered at
Port Jervis, where it was sold by the pur-
loiners. The prisoners have had a pre-
liminary examination before a police jus-
tice in this city, and will be sent to Port
Jervis to-day for trial.—.N. Y. Herald.

AN ECCENTRIC MAN DEAD.—Dr. Mcßride.
who gave himself the title of the "King of
Pain, -" and who was in this city several
months sincewith his celebratedpain-killer,
of which he sold a large

mbl
quanti

in
ty,

M
w
emphis
as shot

a few dayssince by a gambler ,

and died shortly afterwards. Mcßride had
acquired considerable wealth by the sale of
his medicine. Afew days ago wepublished
an article giving an account.of the loss by
the doctor of fifteen hundred dollars in a
gambling den at Memphis. After that he
became involved in a difficulty which cost
him his life.

11%1:110111V1,3W-101111
JUST RECEIVED,
NEW ENGRAVINGS,

Aprza LANDSEER, WIRER, YVON,Poureims
ceiteup, HAIEHAN, etc., ,

Also, tine assortment of French Photographs from
the original paintings ofGerome, Tonlmotkele; Mel&
sealer, Girard,Lefebvre dt Co.

Photographs from the celebrated painting by (der

reme, of Emperor NAPOLEON M. receiving the Si-
amese Embassy. Orders received for same.
FINE ENGRAVINGS,

zooKnio GLASSand PICTURE FRAMES, at

L S. BOBINBON,
• 910 CHESTNUT Sire et.

REAtOVAL.
14-EN11.4:017

The understrned, WHO.T. teaLP GROCERS A...I;TD

TEA DEAD TlitS, have removed from their old stand,

ISO NorthTilißls Street, to

116 South Front Street

Below Chesmut, west side.

Where they hope to see their former patrons.

REIFF, HOWELL & HARVEY,
January rah, loos. %Sarni

CARPETING.
OARPETIN'G.S.

A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CABPETINOrS
Constantlyon hand and for sale at the lowest price&

GEORGE W. HILL,

de2.l-3m No. tat North TITTRII Rtrpot

Ctik2.4 PILLION C A.APF.T.—The cheapest and nacea
• desirable ricer covering In the world; price only

silty centsper square yard, For sale
K
by
EEN &

Ja2ll-m,w.fra• No. tki-2 Arai Street.

SPEtIC
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

sTßArsut.
For Sitting Flour. Meal,

Buckwheat. Sauce and; all
other, articles rettairiag a

State and County

RIGHTS FOR SALE
It is oneof the mostnseini Inventions for domestic

use ever offered to the public. The flour is sifted in
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any

other process) by putting the flour In the top of the
Sifter, then, by turning the crank„ the flour passes
through the sieve with great rapidity. Clean, very
tine and light. This Sitter has no India rubber
rollers to grind up the dirt, such as bugs, worms, files,

ac... but silts all articles and leaves the dirt remaining
in the sieve; the Sifter Is made of tin, is veryneat anc
easy tokeep clean. is the only Sifter now in CM

that gives EaTISFACTION. Every Sifter is warrant

ed. Be sureand ask for Spencer's Patent TinSifter.
• ifirWholesale trade supplied on reasonable terms
'Samples sent to anyaddress on receipt of $1 IS.

Factory, 846 North SECOND Street. SPENCER.aelS-lln M. E.

E. S. EARLEY,

ILINTVE- JELTA.IOEIL,

S. E. Corner of

Tenth and Green.

ESA.FL.Hair.9s

ORNAMENTAL HAIE
MANUFACTORY.

The largest and ben assortment of

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids ant

Owls, Water-falls, Viotorines, Fri-
)

sates, Mttsive Beams for Ladies,
ASnice'LOWER than elzewheze, =OM

909 OREESTNUT STREET.
GEORGE PLOWMAN,

CARPENTER AND. BUILDER.
232 CARTER STREET 4

And 141 DOOM EMMET.
Machine Work and 8111Imitating prOmptly

ended to. 1917•rp?

BOND'S BOSTON SISCIIIT--Bond,sBoston Batter
and MilkBiscuit., landingfrom steamer Norman,

,and for sale by. JOS. B. BusSEER &CQ„ Agents for,
Bond, 108 South Delaware avenue:. .0` '

101AIf3INS AND TmatONS—Bunch, Layer and Bee:1-
.11 ' let%Raisins an& 'Malaga Lemon'sJanding from
bark. La Plata, and •for aide, by JADS, B. BUSSIER,
CO10 SollthDelaware avenae. • '

,

26, 1866.
GBOCIERIES.

GREEN-.1'.0.A.55,
5.;

Green Corn,,
freshpeaches

Fresh ,Tomatoes,-; Pinks, •Sta:.

ALBERT C. 'ROBERTS,
DNAJA-144EIDIE GEO EREES,

Corner inevanih and Vine Streets.

J TEA..

JUSTRECEIVED,

A Very Choice Lot of Japan Tea,

Fon SALE BY

SIMON COLTON & CLARK,
B. W. Corner Broad and Walnut

Italian Macaroni and Vermicelli
Fresh Imported.

FOR SALE BY

JAMER R. WEBB.
WALNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

(I.BA.NBEStREES---CRANBERRIT's.--CRANBER-
ki'IIIIO3.-50barrels Jersey Cranberries in store and
for sale by C.P.II.INIGIELT ItROTHEBS, 114 South
Wharves. ja2.l-601,

TVIEBB TWOMBLY'S PREMIUM CROW-
VV LATE, COCOA, BROMA. and 'other prepara-

tion", Mallufactured byJosiati Webb &Co for sale by
C. xivioErr co..

Agents for the Manutheturers;
Jert•lm S.R. corner Waterand Chestnutstreet".

JEW FRITITS.:-.Frinoess Papershell and Lisbon
- AiraOrldEW splendid London Layer • Raisins, in

whole, halfand quarter boxes, choice Zemelliglginmall drums, in store andfor sale by H.' F. BP
Tea Dealer and Grocer, N.W:corner Arch and EiShill
5,0004364=A2lEgrtaa,.PEACE

, riaefolVire
satisfaction. For sale op X. F. etrILLIN, NAV.ow.
Arch andEighth streets.
ICIXTRA. BIA.4III.Enk choice large Macke

rel in kitte. Also new Spiced and Pickled Bal•
mon. For sale by hl. F. SPTV.T.M, N. W. cor. Arch
And Eighth streets. 4

TIET PNESERI7ED GISIGFES. sm—AL small invoice 01
JJ this delicious nfection. in all ,t 4 lb. boxes, Just
received at COlisxco IL 'l3 East End Grocery,No.LIS South
Second street.
ldirmsrßVED GENGEIL-800cases choice Preserved

Ginger. each jar teed, in store and for sale
at COIJSTY'S East End Grocery. No. US South Second
etreet.
IL; IRCE Currants. Citron, Lemon
bland Orange Peel, Pore Spices, Cooking Wines and
Brandies, Gr ocery

w Sweet Cider, all for rale at COI:STY 13
East EndoStore. No. 118 South Secondstreet.

NEW 'YARMOUTH SEDATES' —A small invoice
ofthese delightfhland choice delicacies, for sale at

COUSTY'S East End Grocery, No. US South Second
street.

tiRESSE SPANTSH 01.17M1.--Spanish QueenOlives,
JL Stuffed Olives. East India Mt Pickles. Boneless
Sardinesand all kinds ofnew Canned Fruits.Meats,
Soups. link and Coffee, at. causTy,s East End Gro-
cery. Fo. its South Secondstreet.
riltelsrl3EßßlES.—z) barrels Jersey cultivated Cran

berries in store and lor sale by M. F. SPELLIN
N. W. cur.Arch andEighth streets.

---

I,E.WIS LADOMI
DLI.IIOIO DEALER 6.1 JEWELER,

WATCIIES, SEW ELIIY is SHAUL WARE,

WITO ES and JEWEL.SY 8.E.P9113.±)
802 Chestnut St—Phila-

AnrCET.IOS
AND

CORAL GOODS.
A large Invoice of

LADLES' AND GENTS' WATCHES
• or the best makers—and

Fine Coral Sets,
To which the attention of those about purchasing iS in
cited, Justreceived, by

LEWIS LADOMUS, •

Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

jalltf sOICkt.t.STNU t Street.

STATIONERY.
LIPMAN IiAnTAcTERIN6I CO.

11. L. LIYITAN, Agt.
MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING

STATIONER,
t 51 South Fourth Street, 2cl Story, .1

011111, ST RBOIAAIa-

LIPMAN'S IMPROVED EYELET ILICILISE,

MUGS & BROTHER,
CHRONOMETER, OL.OOK,

• AND

WATCHMAKERS,
No. 244 SouthFRONT Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment of
CLOCKS, dc., fbr Railroads, Banks and Counting

Rouses, which they offer at reasonable rates.
B. Particular attention paid to the repairing of

fine Watches and Cloc`,o3. jail

It') A.lO ;10 r 1 :.t h`Ct`ll[Mili

J. -VV. itO4U 4L)rirr

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
AND DEALERS IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No, 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doors below the "Continental,"

PHILADELPHIA. jasm.w,f:t.l

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promptly
at notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods,

Of late styles in full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.
706 CHESTNU

' jePrn,w,f-t.t ....

W
1J Llplaan's Tel-Patent Eyelet llaehlue, Le

' 5 4 LIPMAN'S PAT. PENCIL & ERASER, ?;

P. LIPMAN'S ERASING PENCILS,
~; JACKSON'S LEAD PENCILS, ;'w
4 ]GEARS, EVERPOI?iT LEADS, 71
w. MEADS' PDOPELLING- LEADS, E
g LIPMAN'S ANTI-BLOTTING RULER. 0:4

-•

.4
LipmtuaNtarkufactcatig Co.'s Fes

SVPERIOII-LEAD PENCILS.
BOBBINS E'rELET 719ACHINES.

•
• STATIONERY IMPORTED ID ORDER.

Lre.v..&siLLSUFACrouNG eo... .

fIEGANIST—SITUATION 'WANTED BY A

V experienced organist and' choir director. Ao.

dress or incmite at CHICKERIN.4 PIANO ROO4S,

914 CHESTNUT street. jarl,w,f,mstiii
-;—. WANTED3 FOR. RENTii-0(--)311110DICiliS,

- ii; dwelling, with modern conveniences, InGerman'

town. Apply to J. H. CURTIS a SON, Real Estate
TA &rem. 4a3 Walnut street; '—r----------- papaw

1 NTORE PROPHRTY.—CV ANTED ,TO

Eip on TBIRD Stseet,between Arab and Callowhill
streets. Address WILKINS'dc RDWARDs;

Conveyancers' and Brokers in Neal _Estate. .
' ' _I% 0. 52Ayalmit street, room 15. '

_
.

TIPATX. BORE AND TWINE ISIANTIE&CITUBIED
13forBle' and I• ' •": FI -srTLIER, WE/IVMM & °0.,.

'2l/ °lti:iri;ll=4l.•,-

RETAIL DBY GOODS
LARGE LINEN SALE.

_

AT RUMEN'S,
•.82S Arch Street.
Just opened, direct from Europe, the fallowing

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS,-
Heavy Table Linen, unbleached, at 75C,per yard.
Extrtgieavy Power-loom do., yarnbleacted, Itper yd..
Extra qualities and widths. do. do.; 4d /2% ®1 25.--'r
'New styles bleached Damasks. from 25 no to
Extra qualities and widths, for large extension tablet,.
Real Barnsley Double Damasks, very scarce,
Heavy scotch Darea.sks, in g -eat -variety.

Fine Irish Damasks, in greatvariety.. .

TABLE CLOVIS AND NAPKINS.
Every size, from I% yards up to 7 yards long.
Some beautiful Table Clothst just opened..
Napkins a^d Doylies in great variety,from the lowest,

up to the finestproductions of the Damask loom.

TOWELS NEW. STYLES.
Bath Towels, from 2.50.
Bed Border Chamber.Towels.from 25c. up.
Heavy Huck Towels. wide red ends, at 37,i,c.
Bloom Damask Towels.handsome, 68c.
Fin.. Damask Towels; 87%, St, 51 25.
Turkish Towels;several sizes.

BED, WHITE AND. BLUE,
A very handsome Huck-Towel. with the NationaE

colors introduced in strike!' In the border, not to be
found in any other store in the city. 87.34c., $l, and 111 25.

LINEN SKIRT 13080.MS:
Thebest Linens only are used, and as no Imperfect

stitchingis passed into our.stock. our consumers may
rely on gettingthebest Shirt Bosoms possible for the
prices. Also,Wristbands and Colima.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies', Gents' and Children'sLinen Hatt., in evel7
style, at Importer's prim.

,

311TESERY AND- BIRD-EYE DIAPERS
Afall assortment of all the widths in Nursery, Dia-

pers. These Diapers will be found heavier and better
than venial for the prices.

Birdey tea all qualities: Linen Cambries and Lawns.
A beantlitd soft Linen Cambricfor Infants' Under-
cleating', from Wig. tip.

101.1JULATE S
LINEN STORE,

, Ns). 828 Arch street.
jaze-mmr.f,2m

1866. LINEN GOODS,

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Judson,

1008 CHESTNUT STREET,
RAVE RECEIVED PER. LATE STEARLIML

LARGE AESORTEMST OF

Richardson's and Other Celebrated
Makes of

I_,TNIEN G ODDS,
Comprising the carious qualities and width! of

SHTET-Lno and FRONTING LEIE:N-3.
EIDEETLNGand PILLOW CASE Lni-MNS.
TARtir LMENS, TA BLF.CLOTHS,
NAPKINS, TOWELS, TOWIPI 'NUS.
BIRDS EYE LKNIMI,
LINEN LAWNS,
HEAVY SOFT DIAPER, &-e.. jal-mfr l2l

1p WINKIII7.IIOfZiIVCUM liptil0 :4al DV 1.11

E. M. NEEDLES.
APPROVED STYLES OF

Lace and Well Collars,
SETS,

UNDERSLEEVES, &c.

110 Embroideries and White Qoods,
Handkerchiefs, Veils,

_ Neck-lies, &c.
J,flK.LS'alO mot

MBE OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP CLOTH
SI'OBPI.—./AM tt' LEE invite tbe attention of

their friends and others to their large stock of season-

able goods. which they are selling atgreatly reduced
prices. Superior Black French Cloths.

Superior Colored French Cloths.
overcoat Cloths.all qualities.

. Black French Doeskins.
Black French Cassimeres.
Mixed and Plain earsimeres.
Fancy Crissim,res, of every description-
Scotch and Shepherd's Plaid Cassimerii.:
Cords, Beaverteens and Satinetts.
Plain and Neat Figured SilkVestings. •
Black Satins and Fancy Vestings.

With a large assortment of Tailors' Trimming%
Boys' wear,&c., for sale, wholesale orretail. by

JAMS 3 dr LEE.
No, 11 North Second st., Sign ofthe Golden Lamb.

•

VIRE &LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARCM,ha
.124 justregienished theirassortment of

STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now fully prepared tosnpply families wi

MOD MUSLINS.. BY THE I.MCE,
GOOD SHIRTING LINENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD BED TICEINGS.•
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF DIARSEILLS
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGEST WHITE DIX

IRISH BIRD-EYE,AND SCOTTIE( TOWELING
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS. MARSEILLES,
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERCALES, ••••

50-921 .

v. 00 Wide Black Wool Delaiues.
$1 50 for finest V. wide Black Cashmeres.
Si 12 for new Spring Shades Wide Wool Delaines.
New White Piques; BriUiantes, Cambrics,
Heavy Nursery Diapers,some extra wide goods,

Fine Towers ; 40-cent Towels—a bargain,

S 3 and ;5 Napkins are much under value.
Richardson's Heavy shirting and fine Froa

Linens.
Table Damasks under

COOPER
rket mice.

dr CONARD
S.E. cornerNinth and Marketstree

T?DWXN Tia IT. tt CO., 26 Soutl Second street, w.
1.7. i invite the attention of the Ladies to their a .

Sit'KS, and recommend them purchasing now,
have no doubt of their having to pay a much ad
pricefor them next month and the coming spring.

Colored Moire Antiques ,
Black Moire Antiques,

Colored Corded Silks,
Colored Poult de Soles,

Black Corded Silks,
Black Gros°mines,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros del:Ultima.

N. B.—A fine stock ofEvening Silks on hand._ _ _

CifOSISTGHtiTCASSIMERES AND CLOTHS.
Dark Striped Doeskin, 51 75.
Grey and Brown Nixed Doeskin, II 75,
Black and White Cassimere.,t2.
Plaid Cassimeres, for Hiss, 51,15.
Paid Cassluieres, 51 31 and 51 3735'.
Olive Brown Cloths, for rtends,

Ve Green Cloths, for Friends,
Citron Beavers, for Overcoats.
64 Heavy Helton Cloths,at 51 53t

These goods are low. Examine for 3ionraelves.
S. FE. STOKES'S,74 Arch B

puBE WHITE MOHAIR GLACE, with a.
A8 fialsb , Jost adapted for-EveningDretiSeS.'

l
4-4 White A Ipactts.

White Irish Poplins";
White Wool Poallna,

PearlColorlrishPflps,WhiterOpera
White C oths. with S

Scarlet Cloths.
EDWIN HALL & CO., 28 SouthSecond'

COAL.
B. MASON BINE& JOHN ::•:

TITUNDERSIGNED INVITE ATTENTIO
heir stock of -• ,

Ruck 'Mountain Company's Coal.
Lehigh Navigation Company's COal,and
Locust Moustain,

• which the y are prepared tO sell at the lowest
ratee. and to deliver in the hest condition,.

Orders left with S. MASON EINES, Franklin
tote Routing, BEvENTII. street, below Narita

tlybe prompattended to. BDtrZ4
ee6ttf Arch Street Wharf, SchtlY

(10A.L.--817GABLOAF.33EA.vrat MEADOW
VT SpringMountain, Lehigh Coal. and best t
Mountain,from .hOtodylklll, prepared express
Wally use. Depot, N. W. corner EIGHTH and.
LOW streets.. Olhoe:No. 112South SECOND

olfANOkl3 AND,7ESIONS.—STeiIy. Oran: •_Lemons, in-,prime order, fur an'e _I
BUBSITat• it CO., ,108 outh Delaware avenue.


